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CONTRIBUTES
33 AWARDS MADE UNH
POEMS TO WORLD
BY PRES. LEWIS AT FAIR ANTHOLOGY
LASTCONVOCATION

Shirley Barker’s “Portrait”
And George Abbe’s
“Petition” Chosen
for Book
HAYNES WINS
50% CASH PAID
TO PUBLISH
LEGION MEDAL ON USED BOOKS DUTTON
WORK FOR COLLEGES
UNH One of 59 Colleges to
Cecile Martin and Arthur
be Represented in
Bookstore Inaugurates New
Learmonth Take
Volume
Policy
of
Purchasing
Two Prizes
Second-hand
Books
Each
From a group of 157 colleges which
From Students
contributed to the World F air’s In

Thirty-three prizes were awarded
by President Lewis at the annual Sen
ior Convocation Wednesday. Wesley
Eaton Haynes, ’33, of Nashua, was
awarded the American Legion Tro
phy medal for highest distinction in
m ilitary science, scholarship, and ath
letics.
The complete list of awards pre
sented by President Lewis is as fol
lows:
The Bailey Prize offered by Dr. C.
H. Bailey, ’79, and E. A. Bailey, ’85,
from 1888 to 1932, awarded from a
fund generously provided by past
winners of the prize, was given for
proficiency in chemistry and was
awarded to Charles Reginald Daw
son, Class of 1933, of Claremont.
The Katherine DeMeritt Memorial
Prize of twenty dollars, offered from
1923 to 1931 by our late beloved Dean
Elizabeth P. DeMeritt (and contin
ued this year by her family) in mem
ory of her daughter of the Class of
1908, to that junior girl who, during
her three years in college has shown
the greatest aptitude for helpful
leadership and cheerful loyalty com
bined with strength of character and
scholastic attainm ents was awarded
to Cecile M artin, Class of 1934, of
Lancaster.
The Diettrich Memorial Cup offered
by the Class of 1916 in memory of
Rosina M artha Diettrich, a member
of that class, to the girl who attains
the highest scholarship in her junior
year, awarded to Cecile Martin,' Class
of 1934, of Lancaster.
The Erskine-Mason Memorial Prize,
offered by Mrs. Erskine-Mason of
Stamford, Connecticut, in memory of
her son, a member of the Class of
1893, to that member of the senior
class who has made the greatest im
provement during his course, was
awarded to Edwin Russell Chamber
lin, Class of 1933, of Alton.
The Hood All-Round Achievement
Prize, offered by Charles H. Hood,
Class of 1880, of Boston, to the mem
ber of the senior class whom the mem
bers of the three upper classes choose
as giving the greatest promise of be
coming a worthy factor in the out
side world through his character,
scholarship, physical qualities, per
sonal popularity, leadership, and use
fulness as a man among men was
awarded to A rthur Bignold Lear
month, Class of 1933, of Lawrence,
Massachusetts.
The Mask and Dagger Achievement
Prize of twenty-five dollars, offered by
the dramatic society to the senior,
who during his college courses has
made an outstanding contribution to
the dramatic work of the University,
was awarded this year to Thomas
Shirley Pingree, Class of 1933, of
Manchester.
The Delta Chi Cup, offered by Del
ta Chi, the mathematics society, to
that member of the sophomore class,
eligible to membership in the society,
who has demonstrated outstanding
ability in mathematics was awarded
to Elton Robert Glover, Class of 1933,
of Milan.
The Phi Mu Medal, offered by the
local chapter of Phi Mu to the senior
girl who has been excellent in Physi
cal Education and has shown evidence
of unusual scholastic capacity, democ
racy, loyalty and helpfulness, was
awarded to Dorothy Mae Williams,
Class of 1933, of Dover.
(Continued on Page 2)
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COMMENCEMENT
CALENDAR
1933
Friday, June 9
7.00 p. m. Meeting of Alumni
Board of Directors, Faculty
Club.
8.00 p. m. “Ladies of the Jury,”
Murkland Auditorium, by
Mask and Dagger, tickets 50
cents.
9.00 p. m. Commencement Ball,
Commons.
Alumni and Class Day,
Saturday, June 10
9.00 a. m. Meeting of Alumni
Advisory Board, Faculty Club.
10.30 a. m. Class Day Exer
cises, Gymnasium.
12.00 M. Reunion Class Lunch
eons.
2.00 p. m. Varsity Baseball,
Boston College vs. N. H., at
Brackett Field.
4.15 p. m. Annual Meeting of
the Alumni Association,
Murkland Auditorium.
5.45 p. m. Alumni Banquet,
University Commons.
8.30 p. m. “Ladies of the Jury,”
Murkland Auditorium, by
Mask and Dagger, tickets 50c.
Baccalaureate Sunday, June 11
10.45 a. m. Baccalaureate Ser
vice, Gymnasium, Bishop John
Thomson Dallas, D.D., Epis
copal Diocese of New Hamp
shire, Concord, N. H. No re
served seats.
2.30-4.00 p. m. President’s Re
ception, President’s House.
4.30-5.30. Organ Recital, Com
munity Church, by Robert
W. Manton, Director of
Music.
8.00-9.30 Open Air Concert,
Campus, by the University
Band.
Commencement Day, Monday,
June 12
10.30 a. m. Commencement Ex
ercises, Gymnasium. Hamil
ton Holt, LL.D., Litt.D.,
President, Rollins College
W inter Park, Fla. Reserved
seat tickets.

Track Team Meets
B. C. Saturday
Price Ten Cents

FIFTEEN CLASSES
TO REUNITE THIS
COMMENCEMENT
Parent-Alumni to See Sons
and Daughters Receive
Degree This
June
ALUMNI BOARD TO
CHANGE OFFICERS
Winant, Lewis, Hunter Will
Address Former
Students

DALLAS, HOLT TO
DELIVER ADDRESS
AT COMMENCEMENT
NOBLE SISSLE
PLAYS AT BALL
Class of 1933 to Erect
Tablet at “T” Hall—
Alumni Classes
to Meet

While there is a great amount of
uncertainty in the American colleges
today as to the number of alumni who
tercollegiate Anthology, the Univer
by Robertson Page
still return to their Alma Maters for
sity
of
New
Hampshire
is
one
of
a
On Friday night, June 9, the class
From June 1 to June 10, the Uni group of 59 colleges to have its con
class reunions, New Hampshire will
of 1933 will attend its last campus
versity Bookstore will pay cash to the tributions accepted.
hold this year reunions for the fol
Lawrence R. McGowan
dance before preparing for the solemn
extent of fifty per cent, of the pur The University is represented by
lowing classes: 1877, 1878, 1879, 1880, President of the Class of 1933, who ritual
of graduation.
chase price to all students desiring to Shirley Barker with a poem “Por
1883, 1893, 1897, 1898, 1899, 1908, will deliver the Address of Welcome
Many alumni are expected to re
sell such textbooks as will be used trait,” and by George Abbe with
1915, 1916, 1917, 1918, and 1931.
at the Class Day exercises.
turn Friday to spend the week-end.
during next fall.
On Commencement Day, June 12,
A meeting of the Alumni Board of
This is part of a new policy which “Petition.”
Frances
Laton,
daughter
of
Thomas
Shirley Barker, ’34, recently re
Directors at the Faculty Club and the
will be inaugurated at the bookstore ceived
J.
Laton,
’04,
W
arren
Pike,
son
of
first prize in the Intercollegi
presentation
of “Ladies of the Ju ry ”
when college opens next fall. Second ate W riting
Mahlon
A.
Pike,
’05,
and
John
Rand
between the Uni
will
furnish
early evening activities.
hand books will be offered to early versities of Contest
all,
Jr.,
son
of
John
L.
Randall,
’05,
New Hampshire,
Those
couples
desiring entertainm ent
book purchasers at reduced prices. and VermontMaine,
will
receive
their
degrees
in
the
pres
with her poem “Lover’s
m the form of dancing will be able
The aim of this plan is to insure the Meeting,” printed
ence of their dads who will be pres
in
the
1933
Stu
to dance at the Commencement ball
students a reasonable allowance on dent W riter.
ent for the class reunions.
to the music of Noble Sissle. This
used books, and to permit other stu George Abbe, ’33, has been a con
Commencement activities of the
creole band is a product of Harlem,
dents to purchase their texts at a tributor to the Student W riter and
alumni association will begin Friday
N. Y., and is noted for its inimitable
greatly reduced price over the cost of last year was one of New Hampshire’s
evening, June 9, at seven o’clock when
style in rendering tunes both hot and
the new books.
the board of directors will hold their
Rhodes’
Scholarship
candidates.
swank.
The Bookstore announces that sec The World Fair Anthology will ap
annual meeting. The members of the Noble Sissle to Syncopate On Saturday morning the seniors
ond hand books must be in reasonably pear
board, President Rohl C. Wiggin, ’17,
in
manuscript
form
with
a
pref
For Seniors Friday, will
hold their class day exercises in
good condition and all pencil marks ace by William Rose Benet. It will be
A rthur R. Merrill, ’04, and G. Donald
the gymnasium. This affair will be
erased; otherwise the allowance will exhibited under the auspices of the
Melville, ’20, are retiring from office
June
9,
in
the seniors’ final tribute to the Uni
be less than fifty per cent.
after three years of service with the
Poets’ Guild at the exposition this
Commons
versity before graduation. President
It is important to note that only summer.
association. These directors have
McGowan will begin the ceremony
such texts as are scheduled for use The manuscript, which was com
given freely of their experience, time,
with the address of welcome. Follow
during the next fall term will be ac piled for exhibition alone, has been
and money without any remuneration HAS PLAYED IN NEW
ing this, the class history will be read
cepted. As additional books are considered worthy of publication by
for their services, merely for the good YORK, LONDON CLUBS by
Gertrude Chamberlin, the woman
authorized by the instructional de E. P. Dutton & Co. They have of
of the Association and the University.
most representative of the blue and
partments of the University, pur fered to publish it, on condition that
All alumni returning to the campus
in her class. Charles R. Daw
chases of such titles will be an
on Alumni Day, June 10, will go to Band Will be Accompanied white
of the colleges represented will
son
will
present the class will and
nounced. These additional books will each
the
faculty
club
and
register.
By
reg
the sale of five copies.
George
B.
Abbe will make an address
by
Louella
Carter,
be purchased on registration day in guarantee
istering
at
the
faculty
club
a
reunion
From the fifty-nine colleges repre
to
the
faculty,
alumni, and under
September.
class
member
will
aid
his
class
in
Blues
Singer
sented, only two have contributed
graduates.
Inasmuch as the University Book three
capturing
the
M
erritt
C.
Huse
trophy
poems, while seven have con
A fter the activities at the gym
store is not organized for profit, the
which is awarded annually to that Noble Sissle’s sensational interna nasium,
two. The remaining colleges
seniors will adjourn to Nes
resale price will include only a suf tributed
class with a living membership of tionally
have
only
one
contribution
each.
famous
colored
band
which
Hall where they will form a
ficient percentage to cover the cost Shirley Barker’s contribution is
five or more members, and having the was recently starred in the New York mith
semi-circle around the front steps.
of handling.
largest percentage of its members reg musical hit, Shuffle Along, will play Robert
printed here:
Griffith will deliver the ivy
Those who have left books at the Portrait and isPortrait
istered. The trophy was first placed at
the
Commencement
ball
on
Friday
after which the ivy will be
Y. M. C. A. should call and get them “Which grandmother is that?” we
in competition by M erritt C. Huse in evening, June 9, according to an an oration
The class of ’33 will sing
before school closes this term. The
1928 and was won by the class of nouncement by Herbert Schnare, planted.
used
to
say
Auld Lang Syne and as they file out,
book exchange is being turned over Standing a little back and looking up
1908. This June the class of 1883 re chairman of the Ball.
member of the class will place a
to the University Bookstore because At the calm face within the walnut
for its fiftieth annual reunion Sissle will come direct to the Uni each
clod of turf at the base of the plant.
Colored Cuts Featured in turns
of two convictions. First, is is be
while the class of 1908 celebrates its versity
frame.
from a week’s engagement at The practice of tree planting orig
lieved that the Bookstore is better She seemed no kin to anything about: 1934 Issue of Year Book twenty-fifth.
the Metropolitan theatre in Boston. inated in 1893, the purpose being to
equipped to handle the exchange more To
Reunion
class
luncheons
will
be
other pictures on the parlor walls,
His twelve piece band and Miss Lou leave something which, as it grew,
—Largest Ever
efficiently with the result that they
held at the Commons at noon. Tables ella
boys already eyeing
Carter, colored blues singer of would by symbolic of the achievement
would be better able to render ser Of thin-lipped
will
be
reserved
for
each
class
and
Presented
Shuffle Along have been featured at of the class. In 1909, tree planting
vice to the student body. Secondly, And death,
the
cost
of
the
luncheon
will
not
ex
frail young girls whose hair was
the leading New York and London was given up for ivy which has been
it is believed that the function of
ceed fifty cents.
gray;
society clubs. Sissle recently re used ever since.
Christian Work on the campus is the N o r never
Featuring
colored
engraving
of
The
annual
meeting
of
the
Alumni
to th e r i o t o f life t h a t r a n b e  campus scenes, and dedicated to Gov Association will be held at 4.15 p. m. turned from a two year engagement
of the class gifts will consist
helping of students to make satisfac
lo w —
at the Hotel Savoy in London. He is of One
a
granite
tablet to be erected in
tory adjustments to college life; to Our pattering feet, the crackling of ernor John G. W inant the 1934 in Murkland Hall Auditorium and perhaps
better known to the dance front of the arch
at Thompson Hall.
build higher ideals and attitudes; to
G
r
a
n
it
e
made
its
appearance
today
will
be
presided
over
by
President
fire,
followers for his 11.30 p. m. broad A clearing has been
made in the
develop a vital religious life; in brief, The the
—the
largest
year
book
ever
to
have
Rohl
C.
Wiggin,
’17.
The
Huse
trophy
gossip of the neighbors come to been edited in this University. Cuts will be awarded as will the Directors’ casts over the NBC hookups from the shrubbery and if the tablet
arrives
to acquiring the art of living at its
call.
Central hotel in New York City. in time, the dedication will take place
best. To this end Christian Work
are distinctive and clearcut through trophy at this time. The Directors’ Park
Making his first New England ap immediately after the ivy planting.
will devote all its energy.
is presented to that organized pearances
“Which grandmother is that?” we out.Other attractions include an ath trophy
this year, Sissle and his At noon, Reunion Class Luncheons
Alumni
club
which
has
the
greatest
used to ask,
band have played at the Bowdoin Col will be held at the Commons dining
letic
department
of
61
pages,
a
sec
percentage
of
its
members
enrolled
Nor caring much, half-curious to tion of beauty queens, a full page as active association members.
lege Ivy dance and at the Union Col room.
know
lege Junior Prom. At present he is Boston College will participate in
picture
each
for
the
most
representa
The
main
feature
of
the
Alumni
day
Whose were the dark, looped hair, tive man and woman of the Blue and is the Alumni banquet at the Com under contract with the Paramount- a baseball
Fire Guts Cabin
game with New Hampshire
the curving mouth,
Publix theatre chain for personal University at Brackett field after din
and a Granite Chips section mons at 5.45 p. m. The toastm aster stage
High cheek-boned face, and unreveal- White,
appearances
of
his
band.
ner. _ This will be the final time the
of ridiculous pictures of students. is to be the Rev. Philip C. Jones, ’13. Schnare announces that the dance varsity
ing eyes;
Late Tuesday afternoon, the
nine plays this year and with
Caricatures
of
each
sports
captain
by
A
fter
graduating
from
the
Univer
Whose
hands
laid
straight
the
lace
will
be
held
in
the
Commons
dining
Cabin on Madbury Road was
presence of visiting alumni and a
James H. Pollard head each division sity Mr. Jones was engaged in Y. M. hall and will be a strictly formal the
about
that
throat.
turnout by the student body, a
gutted by a fire of unknown So little that was hers came down the of the athletic department.
C. A. work at Claremont, N. H., then dance at a subscription price of $3.85 good
sizeable crowd is anticipated.
Names and addresses of all upper entered the Y. M. C. A. college in per
origin.
years;
couple.
Following the ball game, the alumni
classmen appear as well as the jun Springfield, Mass., where he received The patrons and patronesses for association
The Cabin is owned by Theta She kept her fragile immortality
will hold its annual meet
iors’
pictures
and
names
of
freshmen
the
Bachelor
of
Humanities
degree
in
Only
in
those
sparse
words
which
dance are as follows: President ing at Murkland auditorium after
Upsilon, and is operated by Mr.
are printed in lower case type. Indiv 1915. For the next seven years Mr. the
Father
said,
Mrs. Edward M. Lewis, Profes which it will adjourn to the Commons
and Mrs. Sylvanus Pennell of “My father’s mother, born Maria idual seniors’ and juniors’ activities Jones was assistant pastor of the first and
sor and Mrs. Thorsten Kalijarvi, and for the banquet.
were listed.
Bath, Maine. The damage
Congregational Church in Meriden, Mr.
Hayes.
and Mrs. Samuel Hoitt.
Mask and Dagger performance
The G r a n it e is bound with a black Conn. In 1919 he was married. Dur Dancing
amounting to about $1200 is Taught school at M errill’s Corner for Fabricoid
will take place from nine willTheplay
Saturday evening in its fifth
on
which
is
inlaid
a
gold
ing
his
last
three
years
in
Meriden,
awhile—
covered by insurance. Gerald Quick wits, they say—I don’t remem design. The theme throughout is he was a student at the Yale Divinity until two Saturday morning, with a and last showing.
intermission at 11.15. Free On Sunday morning, Bishop John
Perrault, an employee, was in
Colonial.
School from which he was graduated half hour and
ber her.”
free refreshments con Thomson Dallas, D.D., will deliver the
Printing was done by the Record with the degree of Bachelor of Div checking
the front part of the building
sisting of ice cream and punch will be baccalaureate service in the gymna
Press of Rochester and Gherin Gal inity in 1922. As minister of edu served
writing a letter when the fire Why is it when these trees are star lery
during the evening.
sium. Bishop Dallas is the Bishop of
of Needham, Massachusetts, cation he served the Church of the The Commencement
red with buds
broke out. The Durham fire de
ball committee the Episcopal Diocese of New Hamp
handled
the
photography.
Covenant
in
Cleveland,
Ohio,
from
Of
gold
and
green
and
red
on
wet
as follows: Chairman, Herbert shire and resides at Concord. There
partm ent responded to the call
Editor-in-chief Delfo Caminati 1922 to 1929. In 1929 he left Ohio isSchnare,
bark,
Berlin, Phi Mu Delta; F ran will be no reserved seats at this ser
and with the help of students Whenblack
headed
the
staff
made
up
of
Charles
to
take
up
his
present
position,
that
I can lift my face to this soft York, Jr., Business M anager; Hollis
ces
Marshall,
Colebrook, Alpha Xi vice.
of
associate
pastor
of
the
Madison
rain,
managed to save most of the
Delta;
Elroy
Clark,
Portsmouth, The President Lewis will conduct a re
ter
Sturges,
Jr.,
A
rt
Editor;
Roland
avenue
Presbyterian
Church
in
New
Be glad of life and youth and April Sawyer, Sports Editor; Whitman York City.
furniture.
ta
Upsilon
Omega;
Marion Hough, ception at his home Sunday afternoon
night,
Riverside,
Rhode
Island,
Theta Upsi for the seniors. An organ recital at
Freeman,
Jr.,
Sales
and
Advertising
It
is
expected
that
Mr.
Jones
will
That all my thoughts go back through Manager; James A. Pollard, Jr., A rt
lon;
and
William
Gibbons,
Dover, the Community Church by Robert W.
present
as
speakers
Gov.
John
Win
space and time
Kappa Sigma.
(Continued on Page 2)
Editor;
Carolyn
C.
Smith,
Photo
ant,
President
Edward
Morgan
Lewis,
To a dead woman’s picture on a wall? graphic Editor; Mary Carswell,
All these fair things were hers, as Women’s Editor; Arnold Rhodes, As Roy D. Hunter, and Rohl C. Wiggin.
Edward Hazeltine, ’29, former mayor
they are mine,
Editor; and Leandre Charest, of Durham, and varsity cheer leader,
Things that she knew, and loved, and sociate
Associate
Editor.
will lead the alumni in singing col
laughed about,
lege songs.
And then without a protest laid
aside—
And who am I to think of keeping NH GETS SECOND IN
Soda Fountain
Light Lunches
more?
QUILL
CLUB
CONTEST
Rise where I can, by fame, or fight,
or love.
Taking three of the first twelve
The time will come when I shall only places
in the American College Quill
be
Club short story contest, New Hamp
A calm, gray face behind a walnut shire
clinched second place in the com John Russell Ulricson, ’35, has been
frame,
To which a child will lift appraising petition.
admitted to the United States Mili
Although none of the entrants from tary
eyes,
Academy at West Point where
University took prize money, he will
And lightly ask, “Which grandmother this
New Hampshire is the only one of July 1. assume duties as a cadet,
is that?”
all the colleges and universities en Ulricson graduated from Milford
tered
that ever took three places in High School with high marks in 1931
George Abbe’s poem is Petition and the ranking
twelve.
is printed below.
and has attained high ranks while at
Alice
Walker
won second place in the
Petition
University. He is a member of
the
contest
with
her
story
“Old
Gib
Lord, will you walk with me another raltar.” George Abbe took seventh Lambda Chi Alpha, and works on the
day?
department. He is the son of
“Strength.” Clyde Blackwell got fire
The orchard stillness is so friendly with
Mr.
and
Mrs. John A. Ulricson and
eleventh
position
with
“The
Saga
of
here,
the selection of him is the second such
Tom.”
And sunlight falls. I have so much Judges in the story competition appointment ever to come from Mil
to say
Dorothy Canfield Fisher; Lowry ford.
For, Lord, I have been many years were
C.
Wimberly,
editor of the Prairie
away,
Stationery
Victor Records
Schooner ; and John T. Frederick, the University of New Hampshire.
And only now remembered you were editor
of
The
Midland.
She
says,
“We
are
feeling
a
very
pos
near.
Ethelyn M. Hartwich, High Chron sessive interest in New Hampshire
icler of the Quill Club, voices the sen after
the several places it has taken
(Continued on Page 2)
timent of her organization towards in our contests.”
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MACD0WELL CLUB “HELL BELOW” AT Franklin Theatre
The White Mt. Branch of the As
FRANKLIN SAT. WEEK BEGINNING JUNE 2
VISITS COLONY
sociation held a meeting at the Amer
ican Legion chateau in Whitefield on
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IN PRAISE OF ENGLISH
Because of the fact that the average editorial is to tell someone, who
ought to know and probably knows, what is wrong with something, it is a
real pleasure to sit down and pound out a few honest words of praise and
approbation.
If you have followed the course of the University of New Hampshire for
the last few years in the realm of w ritten English you must have felt a cer
tain glow of satisfaction at the admirable results which have been achieved
in the line of intercollegiate competition. In the present issue of this paper
there are two stories telling of new honors won by our students in this field.
When a student here wins a prize in such competition we are proud of
the fact that we can count such a person among our fellow students, but
when the prize winning is consistent and spread over a period of years the
realization dawns that this continued proficiency is due in no small p art to
the excellence of instruction that they are receiving. The English Depart
ment of this University deserves the utmost of praise—the students’ achieve
ments are their achievements and without detracting one iota from the
honor due to the students who have shown such marked ability we feel that
a major part of the credit should be given to those men and women who
have toiled patiently with them in the making of writing technique.

SAFETY WITHIN THE WALLS
Six weeks ago the reform atory sentence given an 18-year-old boy be
cause he had stolen “to keep my folks alive somehow,” was suspended. The
deputy sheriff under whose care he was put gave him a haircut, a clean neck,
clothes, pocket money, friendship and good advice. He couldn’t give him a
job.
The boy’s parents were at the community camp, ill and jobless. Friday
he was brought up again for petty theft, and the three-year parole was re
voked.
“I’d go straight if I had a job,” the boy said, “but I had to do something.”
The deputy admitted that a job would have saved the boy for useful citizen
ship.
The state could not afford to make a job for this boy until he got on his
feet. Instead he will be fed and clothed and housed by the state for three
years—inside the reformatory. Outside, society cannot afford jobs to keep
men straight. Inside there is never a scarcity.— Oklahoma Daily.

33 Awards Made
by Pres. Lewis

(Continued from Page 1)
The Phi Sigma Prize of twenty-five
dollars, offered by the local chapter
of Phi Sigma, national honorary bio
logical fraternity, to that senior who
has ranked highest in zoological
courses throughout his four years,
was awarded to H arry Ralph Mushlin,
Class of 1933, by Manchester.
The Class of 1892 Prize of twenty
dollars, offered to the senior who, in
the opinion of the faculty, has devel
oped the highest ideals of good citi
zenship, was awarded to Newton LeRoy Carroll, Class of 1933, of Dover.
The Edward Thomson Fairchild
Prize of twenty-five dollars, awarded
by Mask and Dagger to the senior
who has done most to promote dra
matics during his four years a t the
University, was won this year by
Roger Whitcomb Hunt, Class of 1933,
of Swanzey.
The Psi Lambda Cup, offered by
Psi Lambda, home economics society,
to the home economics senior who has
shown the greatest improvement in
scholarship and personality during
her four years in college, was
awarded to Florence Anna Bartlett,
Class of 1933, of Claremont.
The Alpha Chi Omega Prize of ten
dollars, offered by the local chapter
of Alpha Chi Omega for the best pro
duction of creative prose, was
awarded to John Hayden Starie,
Class of 1935, of Amherst.
The Alpha Xi Delta Cup, offered
by the local chapter of Alpha Xi Del
ta to the senior girl who proves her
self to be the best athlete in her class,
was awarded to Gabrielle M arguerite
Grenier, Class of 1933, of Manchester.
The Association of Women Stu
dents’ Award of twenty-five dollars,
offered by that organization to the
woman student who has proved of
value to the association, and who has
demonstrated her worth by her schol
arship, self-help, leadership and loy
alty, was awarded to Conradene
Booth Bowen, Class of 1934, of
Charlestown.
The Alpha Zeta Scholarship Cup,
offered by the Granite Chapter of
that fraternity to the sophomore in
the College of Agriculture who has
made the highest scholastic average
during his first five term s’ work, was
awarded this year to Laton Mitchell
Henderson, Class of 1933, of M erri
mack.
The Chi Omega Prize, offered by
the local chapter of Chi Omega to the
under-graduate woman who submits
the best thesis on any subject dealing
with problems of civic interest in so
ciology or economics, was awarded to
Lucebe Jane Sherman, Class of 1933,
of Croydon.
The Locke Prize of $100, the in
come of a tru st fund bequeathed by
Mrs. Mary D. Carbee in memory of
Mr. and Mrs. S. Morris Locke,
awarded each year to that junior ma
joring in Latin who is adjudged by
a committee of the faculty to have
excelled in the study of that language,
was divided equally between Eunice
Lucile Thompson, Class of 1934, of

Dover, and Phyllis Louise Shorey,
Class of 1934, of Rochester.
The Davis Cattle Judging Prizes
for Two-Year Students, offered by
Thomas J. Davis, were awarded to
First, Harold W alter Cross, of Colebrook, and Second, given in equal
amounts to three competitors, Syd
ney Kennett Northrop, of Milford;
Robert Benjamin Fish, of Peterboro;
and Leonard W alter Gray, of Colebrook.
The General Chemistry Award,
presented by Alpha Chi Sigma, hon
orary chemistry society, to that fresh
man who secures the highest average
grade in Chemistry, was won by Fred
Willis Hoyt, Class of 1936, of the
Weirs.
The Lawrence Hall Opdycke Prize
in Chemistry, given by Mrs. A. F
Meyerhans of W aterbury, Connecti
cut, in memory of her brother, to be
awarded to the senior who did out
standing work in Dr. Opdycke’s class
in Physical Chemistry, was awarded
to Raymond Benedict Seymour, Class
of 1933, of Dover.
The Lawrence Hall Opdycke Prize
in Chemistry, also given by Mrs.
Meyerhans in memory of her brother,
to be awarded to a junior who did
outstanding work in Physical Chem
istry during the past year, was
awarded to Roger Davis Gray, Class
of 1934, of Dover.
The Hood Dairy Cattle Judging
Prizes of $100 have been awarded to
First, Norman Frank Cree, Class of
1934, of Colebrook; Second, Stanley
Wood Colby, Class of 1934, of West
Lebanon; Karl Edwin Fish, Class of
1933, of Peterboro.
The Edward Monroe Stone Cup, of
fered by Edward Monroe Stone, ’92,
to any fraternity or sorority for su
perior ability in forensics, was won
this year by the Phi Alpha fraternity,
whose debating team defeated all
other entrants.
The A. A. U. W. Award of $50,
made available this year by the
Great^ Bay Branch of the American
Association of University Women to
a senior woman student of high schol
astic attainm ent to apply toward tui
tion for continuance of her studies as
a graduate student at the University
of New Hampshire, was awarded to
Mary Alberta Tingley, Class of 1933,
of Amherst.
Prizes were awarded to representa
tives in the annual Intercollegiate
W riting Contest, conducted by the
Universities of Maine, New Hamp
shire and Vermont. F irst Prize in
the essay section was won by Richard
Blodgett Clarkson, Class of 1933, of
Newburyport, M assachusetts; Second
Prize bv John Hayden Starie, Class
of 1933, of Amherst. F irst Prize in
the short story section went to Clyde
King Blackwell, Class of 1934,' of
Rochester. In the poetry section,
F irst Prize was won by Shirley F ran
ces Barker, Class of 1934, of Farm 
ington.
President Lewis presented Com
mander of the American Legion in
New Hampshire, who announced the
winner of the American Legion Tro
phy and presented the medal awarded
to the winner. The trophy is awarded
to the student who attains the high-

,

All I know is what I see in the
movies—but— (apologies to Will Rog
ers) .
Mid gay Spanish shawls, soft light,
and sweet music, several co-eds and
many imports enjoyed what will be
termed by many as the “bestest” prom
in many years.
When Renard opened up with
“ Tiger R ag” the crowd was treated
to an unannounced specialty as three
of our Dancing Romeos led their p art
ners in a step that harked back to the
hop, skip, and jump we used to see
back in 1926 with a dash of Harlem
thrown in for good measure.
Thirteen glazed men awoke from a
deep daze in the wee small hours to
find themselves tied up for the Com
mencement BalJ, week-end in New
York, and a three weeks’ trip to the
World’s Fair.
While fraternity pins climbed from
native vests to visiting dresses the
green-eyed monster clawed its unbe
coming way into the hearts of local
talent ditched for imports.
With finals so near that it seems
that they are about to reach out and
dip us under, the average student is
beginning to take out that schedule
card again to find out what courses he
is taking.
Well, the long awaited G r a n it e is
at last with us. We deplore the late
ness of its appearance but wish to
congratulate the 1934 editors upon a
splendid piece of work.
The chipper Miss Chase is flitting
from willing male cranker to unwill
ing male cranker in a Ford of ancient
visage, and threatens to create a stu
dent body with crippled right arm s if
the holocaust continues.
A fter looking at that beauty sec
tion in T h e G r a n it e , we feel that we
can sneer at Hollywood even if it
does rain here more often.
We heard Noble Sissle the other
night, and take it from the bottom of
our rude but patient heart, the Com
mencement Ball committee made no
mistake when they signed him up for
the “grand brawl.”
Chant fo r the 1933 Graduate

Get diploma
Go forth to
Conquer world,
come home
And eat.
Hide diploma
And stay home.
Those of you who were wondering
how you were going to raise the
money to get home now have your
problem solved for you by the book
store. All you have to do is to take
a couple of books out of the library
and sell them to the bookstore. The
library loses nothing because they will
get them back from the bookstore;
the bookstore will lose nothing be
cause they didn’t own the books in
the first place; and as for you—well,
you had nothing to lose, anyway.
Along the line of stand up in order
to be knocked down comes this one!—
Three men were caught by the ever
alert watchmen trying to carry the
bleachers away the other night. They
claimed they were lonesome.
And so another year reels its dog
ged way to a close:—Hail and fare
well, prosit, skoal, touch tops, here’s
to Madge, and what have you.

Wednesday night, May 31. Members
brought box luncheons and coffee was
served by a committee under the di
rection of Wesley Howard, ’16, presi
dent of the Club. H arry Page was
present from the University and
talked on campus activities. Movies
of the May Day pageant and the Isles
of Shoals laboratory were shown.
’83—James E. Gay has sent the
Alumni Office the following informa
tion concerning Charles Woodward:
Charles Woodward passed away Apr.
14, 1914 of Brights disease. After
leaving Corsicana, Texas, where he
taught ten years, he taught in Fort
Worth one year. Then he went to
Dallas, Texas, where he taught sev
eral years before his death. He was
teaching to within ten days of his
death. Mr. Woodward did high school
work in Corsicana, and was, principal
of the Lagow School in Dallas. Mrs.
Woodward now lives at 4508 Live Oak
St., Dallas, Texas.
’28—Beulah Merrill is a laboratory
technician at the Evans Memorial
Hospital in Boston. Her address is
11 E. Newton St., Boston.
’30—Hugh M. Farnsworth will be
ordained to the Deaconate of the Epis
copal church on June 12, in Philadel
phia, Pa., by the Right Reverend
Francis Taitt, Bishop of Pennsylva
nia.
’30—Lester E. Connor and Alice
Hill, ex-’33, have been married since
April 15, 1932. They are living in
Henniker where “Bud” searches for
gold down on the farm.
’32—James Slack has been trans
ferred to the Atlanta, Georgia, store
of the W. T. Grant Co.

Mrs. MacDowell Expresses Drama of Submarine Service
U. S. Gov’t Aided in the
Gratification on New
Picture—Montgomery,
Work Outlined
and Huston Star
by Group

Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer’s
Members of the MacDowell Club Hell Below,
screen adaptation of Com
of Durham and vicinity made a pil striking
Edward Ellsberg’s notable
grimage on Sunday to the artists’ col mander
Pigboats, will be shown at the
ony at Peterborough, meeting Mrs. novel,
theatre on Saturday.
MacDowell and having lunch at the Franklin
picture is a drama of life in
large Barnard Studio. In the early theThe
service and stars Rob
afternoon the party went by special ert submarine
Montgomery, Jimmy Durante,
invitation to Hillcrest where Miss Eugene
Pallette, W alter Huston,
Richardson, Mrs. MacDowell’s friend Madge Evans,
and Robert Young.
and companion, told of the begin Hell Below, justly
the “Big
nings of the colony, of the composer’s Parade” of the ocean called
of its
own work in renovating and decorat glorification of the hellbecause
of the
ing the home place, and then took sea, is a story of love anddivers
duty faced
the visitors to the famous music room
a young naval lieutenant in action
where Mrs. MacDowell herself told a by
in the M editerranean during the
dozen or so humorous anecdotes from World
War. Montgomery serves un
their life abroad and in this country der
the father of the girl he loves,
and closed the interview by playing on but whose
love is forbidden him. How,
MacDowell’s piano two of his compo by disobeying
orders, he loses his
sitions.
and subsequently redeems
“I want to say this especially to you commission
by a heroic sacrifice, is de
young1 people,” said Mrs. MacDowell, himself
picted against a thunderous back
addressing students of the University ground
of naval battles, good fighting
of New Hampshire whom she had just
enemy aircraft and a very good
met, “that MacDowell made it a rule with
description of the whole great pan
to write something every day to per orama
of war at sea.
fect his technique, but he saved very The amazing
and thrilling episodes
little of the mass of his writings. Like of Hell Below include
the escape un
all good artists he did much to keen der water from depth bombs,
dra
his hand in and discarded all but a matic moment in the hold of a the
small fraction. Sometimes this was submarine, the battle with the doomed
planes,
disastrous, as in the case of a compo the torpedoing of an enemy destroy
sition which has given delight to thou er, and the final climax in which
sands of his admirers, “To A Wild !Montgomery drives his explosive
Rose.” I rescued the manuscript of laden boat into a fort to blow it up
this from the fireplace (or the waste !and
thus bottle up a harbor protect
basket—I do not remember which)
the enemy fleet.
one morning and thought the melody ingMetro-Goldwyn-Mayer
has packed
attractive. He played it over and said plenty of punch into this talkie
the
he liked it too and this is the way the way from a doomed submarinealllying
music was saved.”
at the bottom of the ocean with its
Mrs. MacDowell expressed keenest engine
disabled, the machine gun at
appreciation of the newly formed club tack
from the deck of a lone subma
centering around the University, and rine against
a squadron of airplanes
Dr. Slobin and Prof. Wilbur that
said she thought it almost miraculous to the leak which
in the bat
one
hundred
and
twenty
men
and
Bring Fame to N. H. U. women should feel impelled to join at tery room of the occurred
submerged subma
and the dread of escaping chlo
this time in furthering the creative rine
As Their Text is
rine gas.
arts
in
this
part
of
the
state.
As
the
Widely Adopted
members filed out to view the famous
Hillcrest flower garden, Mrs. Mac U. N. H. Contributes
Freshman Mathematics, a textbook Dowell shook hands with all her
compiled by Dr. Hermon L. Slobin and guests and seemed to have a personal
Poems to World Fair
Prof. W alter E. Wilbur of the Uni message for each one.
(Continued from Page 1)
versity faculty, has been officially The party then went by automobiles
adopted by the mathematics depart to the Pageant stage, to several of the Will you still talk to me of hills at
ments of over fifty universities and studios of well known writers and art
night,
colleges in the United States since its ists and composers, to the new library And fragrance under hanging boughs,
edition in September, 1932. Besides which houses many priceless first edi
and birds
these institutions in this country, uni tions of various composers, thence to That skim the meadow grasses in
versities in several foreign countries Colony Hall, The Eaves, The Mannex,
their flight?
have accepted the book as standard. the Guest House, and finally to the Tell me of them, for only you have
The May issue of the American composer’s resting place, facing
words.
Mathematical Monthly, official journ Monadnock and presenting one of the
al of the Mathematical Association of most interesting and beautiful spots Lord, I believed myself forsaken. Now
America, contains a review of the in America.
I find that it was I who turned aside,
book by Professors Slobin and Wil
And only when the thorns were on
bur. In the review the work is spok
my brow
en of very favorably with the com
Remembered suddenly how you had
ment, “This is a distinct advance over
died.
many existing texts.”
Freshman Mathematics comprises
Lord, will you walk with me another
day?
three books which serve to drill the
student in algebra, trigonometry, and
I am so strangely joyful when you
analytical geometry. In a fourth
talk,
book, A B rief Introduction to the Cal For several years the faculty of For river music sounds in what you
say,
culus, the authors, Slobin and Wilbur, the University of New Hampshire
aim to initiate students into the func has had one of its members a state And beauty of the earth moves in
your walk.
tions of calculus. According to Dr. champion in chess.
Slobin, it will give students who will In 1930 Professor Wells was cham
take no more math after the first pion, in 1931 Professor Wm. Nulsen Lord, will you walk with me another
day?
year an opportunity to understand held the throne, and in 1932 Mr. C.
the work in calculus, while the addi Sheridan, an alumnus of the Univer You speak of leaves that hang on
tional book will augment the prepara sity won the title. This year Dr.
morning’s breath,
tion of students who will go on with Herbert F. Rudd is one of the three White dogwood in the shade, and
their mathematics.
trout that play
finalists chosen from three sections
Besides this brief work on calculus, of the state.
Under the banks where birches lean
to pray.
Prof. M. R. Solt and Dr. H. L. Slobin In the elimination Dr. Rudd has but
are preparing a large calculus for the to win one game to become chess Lord, will you walk with me until my
death?
use of the advanced mathematical champion of the state of New Hamp
courses. This, as well as the revised shire, and he is far enough ahead so
Freshman Mathematics, will go to the that the loss of a single game will
publishers during the summer and not cripple his chances in being win
will not be available until next year. ner of the matches.
THANK YOU

MATH BOOK IN
EXTENSIVE USE

RUDD LEADS IN
CHESS MATCHES

YOUR SUBSCRIPTION TO THE NEW HAMPSHIRE
EXPIRES WITH THIS ISSUE
Subscribe NOW for Next Fall

Dallas, Holt to
Deliver Address

(Continued from Page 1)
Manton and an open air concert by
the University band will furnish the
musical entertainm ent of the day.
On Monday morning, the seniors,
led by the class marshal, Kenneth
Wood, will march into the gymnasium
where the Commencement exercises
will take place. The Commencement
address will be made by Hamilton
Holt, President of Rollins College,
W inter Park, Florida. After President
Holt’s address and the awarding of
honorary degrees, the ceremony will
be concluded by the presentation of
diplomas by President Edward M.
Lewis.

The Association of Women
Students wish to thank the stu
dent body, faculty, and all who
cooperated in making the May
Day Pageant a success.
Arline C. Brazel, Sec.

Friday, June 2
WORKING MAN
George Arliss

Saturday, June 3
HELL BELOW

Robert Montgomery and Jimmy
Durante

Sunday, June 4
KING OF THE JUNGLE
Buster Crabbe

Monday, June 5
FORTY-SECOND STREET

W arner Baxter and Ruby Keeler

Tuesday, June 6
GABRIEL OVER THE WHITE
HOUSE
W alter Huston and Karen Morley

Wednesday, June 7
TODAY WE LIVE

Joan Crawford and Gary Cooper

Thursday, June 8
CENTRAL AIRPORT
Richard Barthelmess

POSITIONS OPEN
FOR ENGINEERS
Civil Engineers Organize
Into Surveying Corps
to Aid Reforestation
Work
Dean Case, who is Chairman of the
American Engineering Council’s New
Hampshire Committee on Engineers
and Employment, has just received
application blanks to be filled out by
Civil Engineering graduates for po
sitions on surveying corps being or
ganized to survey forest lands in con
nection with President Roosevelt’s
forest improvement program, which
was started to furnish work for the
unemployed.
There are four of these parties to
be made up for work in New Hamp
shire and Vermont and are twelvemen parties. Many of these posi
tions will be filled by transfers in the
service, but opportunities are avail
able for a certain number of unem
ployed Civil Engineers. These parties
are to be made up by June 5th, and
will contain a number of men who
are not necessarily engineers, but live
in the vicinity of individual surveys.
The idea of this is that these men will
be better acquainted with the terri
tory than men employed from some
other section. These positions pay
fairly good salaries and maintenance,
and young engineers who may learn
of work to be done in the particular
communities in which they live should
apply to the director of U. S. For
estry Service, Washington, D. C.
The short time available to get
these applications into the hands of
qualified and deserving men empha
size the fact that unemployed gradu
ates of the College of Technology
should send in their names to the
University with detailed statements
of their experience since leaving here.
The names of applicants with their
experience and recommendations of
those who may know them here will
probably have to be sent in immedi
ately in reply to most inquiries that
come in for men from now on.

ANNUAL JUNE CASH SALE
NOW’S YOUR CHANCE

est distinction in a combination of
military science, scholarship and ath
letics. It was awarded to Wesley
Eaton Haynes, Class of 1933, of
Nashua, by Commander Samuel H. ■tm
Edes, of Newport.
The Phi Lambda Phi Award, given
by Phi Lambda Phi, physics honor
society, to the senior who is most de
serving through proficiency in Phys
ics and general scholarship, was
awarded to Adam E. Dogan, Class of
1933, of Nashua.
The first annual N. H. Club award
to the senior who has shown the
greatest improvement in athletic
ability, character, sportsmanship, i p
loyalty and attitude, was awarded
this year to A rthur B. Learmonth.
Gold track shoes, emblematic of the
championship of New England won
by our varsity cross-country team last
fall, were awarded by the Department
of Physical Education and Athletics
to the following men: Captain W. F.
Benedict, W. G. Andberg, E. J. Blood,
T. E. Darling, E. R. Glover, H. Raduazo, M anager J. W. York.
The team not only won the New 'm
England championship but enjoys, al
so, the distinction of being undefeated
in dual meets during the season.
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EVERYTHING IN STOCK AT A GREAT REDUCTION

25/
Values That Will Meet With The Approval of All
SUITS, TOPCOATS, SPORTING GOODS, NECKWEAR, SWIM SUITS, SHIRTS, HOSIERY, GRAY
FLANNELS, SHOES, SWEATERS

SALE STARTS JUNE

2

THE HASCO SHOP, INC.
Ed. Haseltine
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VARSITY TRACK WINS OVER SPRINGFIELD 79'/*-55^
Sports
Slants
Victory in Tennis Doubles Victories Over Springfield
Assures A. T. 0. Fraternity and Brown Outstanding—
of Victory—Obtain
Hopes High for Win
Second Leg
From N. E. Champs

by Jimmy Dunbar
year meant out-doing a great deal of
stiff competition. The victors kept
right up in there throughout the year,
and when their chance came in the
spring, they took advantage with a
bang. We are already looking for
ward to next year, when that triangu
lar battle will begin, with 'just twelve
outsiders threatening to step in and
walk off with the honors.
On Saturday the varsity will play
its last game before the closing of
school next Friday. The season’s
finale will be with Boston College a
week from Saturday. If these two
games are pulled out of the fire, it will
go a long way toward squaring up the
rather dismal season as it stands at
present. Captain “Tuck” White has
not only been the only winning pitch
er this season, but his hitting has also
been about the best which we have
seen.
A great deal of interest has been
shown in intra-m ural tennis this sea
son. The fact that some of the men
competing have been working out all
spring in the hopes of forming a reg
ular team has added to the ability of
the competitors. Webster of Alpha
Tau Omega and Marston of Lambda
Chi Alpha are the outstanding per
formers, with their singles final still
to be played off. Webster was the big
factor in the victory of the A. T. O.
doubles combination.

Holt Smacks Out Home Run
and Weir Connects for
Two Triples and Two
Singles in 14-2 Win
KITTENS CHALK UP
SIXTEEN BASE HITS
Six Runs in Second Inning
Clinches Decision for Morrissey Cages Ten Goals Funston Again High Scorer
for Wildcats—Boston Men —N. H. Sweeps Mile, Broad
Frosh Batsmen
Outplayed by N. H.
Jump—McLeod Wins
Team, 19-4
Two Mile
New Hampshire’s varsity track
team continued on its undefeated dual
meet career as it humbled a powerful
rival in Springfield College, Saturday,
May 27. The final score was 7 9^
to 55%.
The victory was much easier than
anticipated as Springfield defeated
New Hampshire last year at Spring
field, and had many veterans compet
ing again this year. The meet was
close; this dual meet was looked upon
as a bitter match, but as the dust
cleared, the Wildcats emerged with
a comfortable, seemingly easy vidtory.
Coach Sweet, knowing Spring
field’s strength, revamped his team
slightly in order to gain valuable
points in events where points were
available. By shifting Darling to the
quarter-mile, he added three points
toward victory. Shifting Blood to
the mile gave New Hampshire a clean
sweep with M urray leading. Benedict
and Blood came in that order.
However, the early moments of the
meet seemed all a Springfield tinge
as Shaw won the high hurdles in the
exceptionally fast time of 15 3-5 sec
onds. Funston got second while
Holden of Springfield took third place.
The second event of the day brought
Wheeler, New England Intercollegi
ate hundred yard champion, to the
fore. Cunningham was a close sec
ond with Clark of New Hampshire
third.
The 220 yard dash produced a sur
prise as Cunningham and Funston of
New Hampshire both defeated Tilden
of Springfield, the favorite, and beat
Wheeler badly. Parks, a gymnast,
took the 440 in 50 2-5 seconds, the
fastest time of the year on the Me
morial Field track. Darling came
second, with Springfield taking the
odd point.
McLeod surprised by winning the
two-mile run, and Raduazo placed
second with Miller of Springfield
third. Darling loafed through the
half mile in two minutes flat while
Benedict of the Wildcats and Bigelos of Springfield finished behind him
in that order.
Another gem of the day was Learmonth’s helpful first place in the
shot put. However, Springfield took
the next two places. The field events
again proved to be of value to New
Hampshire’s score as Blood won the
javelin. Jensen bowed to Hawks of
Springfield in the hammer, but he
avoided a shut out in this event as
Springfield took first and third places.
Smith took the high jump from
New Hampshire, but Bertelsen and
Small finished in that order to fu r
ther the cause with four points. The
pole vault resulted in a tie between
Andberg, Wildcat vaulter, and Farm 
er of Springfield.
White of New
Hampshire and Simons of Spring
field tied for second place.
As usual, Funston came through
as expected in the low hurdles with
an easy victory. New Hampshire
race. The broad jump was the secfailed to gain any other place in this
ond event in which New Hampshire
enjoyed a grand slam. Pike took first
with Bertelsen second and Clark
third.
The summary:

NH Varsity Lacrosse Team
Gets Early Lead—Trow
Makes Many Stops
in Goal

COLLEGE BARBER
SHOP
GORMAN BLOCK

Up one flight— We treat you right

MALCOLM BRANNEN, ’32, Prop.

Hot Weather is Here
TRY OUR DELICIOUS SALADS

GRANTS

CAFE

SHOE REPAIRING
Shoes Shined
Prices are Lower

GEORGE GATCHELL
DURHAM, N. H.

f CLYDE L. j

WHITEHOUSE
O P T O M E T R IS T

DOVER, N.H.

/ /

NEW OFFICE

MORRILL BLOCK

And be Assured of Receiv
ing the First Number
Next Fall

HOURS

\

9-12

Q .-5

It will be your natural desire to entertain
your Commencement guests where they will get
a good impression of the University.
Good food, reasonable prices, and attractive
surroundings are conducive to happy memories.
May we assist you in pleasing your guests,

by Stppointmeni /y

Strafford National Bank, Dover, N. H.
Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent
A. B. A. Travelers’ Checks for Sale

DAERIS TEA ROOM
Located at the Morrill Block and American House

Drop in for lunch, tea or regular meals. The same prices, the same quality
of food and service.
DOVER,
NEW HAMPSHIRE
Work Satisfactory — Service Prompt

C. F. WHITEHOUSE

Meader’s Flower Shop

Flowers
Quality Printing
331 Central Ave.,
Dover 6 Third St.
Tel.: Office, 164-W; House, 164-R

H A M ’S
MARKET

MEATS AND
PROVISIONS
Fruits and Vegetables in
Their Season
Telephone 57-58

YOUR COMMENCEMENT GUESTS

for All Occasions

Dover, N. H,

Complete House Furnishings
For Home and Fraternity House
Prompt, responsible service by the
oldest furniture house in Dover.
Window shades made to order

E. Morrill Furniture Co.

60 Third Street,
Tel. 70
Opposite R. R. Crossing
Durham, N. H.

The University Dining Hall

SPEED BOAT PARTIES
After June 15

8-Passenger Chris-Craft
Jack Sweetser, Portsmouth, N. H.

130-yard h ig h h u rd le s—W on b y S haw
(S ); second, F u n s to n (N H ); th ird , H o ld 
en (S ). T im e—15 3-5s.
100-yard d a sh —W on by W h ee le r (S );
second, C u n n in g h am (N H ); th ird , C lark
(N H ). T im e— 10 l-5 s.
O ne-m ile ru n —W on by M u rra y (N H );
second, B e n ed ic t (N H ); th ird , Blood
(N H ). T im e 4m. 41 2-5s.
440-yard d a sh —W on by P a rk s (S ); se c 
ond, D a rlin g (N H ); th ird , T ild en (S ).
T im e— 50 2-5s.
T w o-m ile ru n —W on by M cL eod ( N H ) ;
second, R ad u azo (N H ); th ird , M iller (S ).
T im e— 10m. 15 4-5s.
H a lf-m ile ru n —W on by D a rlin g (N H );
second, B e n ed ic t (N H ); th ird , B igelos
(S). T im e 2m.

(Continued on Page 4)

TUFTS COLLEGE

DENTAL SCHOOL

SECOND-HAND BOOKS
Heretofore it has been our policy to handle only
new books, but for the next college year we shall de
part from established practice and handle second-hand
books.
Books to be used for the fall term will be accepted
during the week of June 5-10 at 50% of the purchase
price.
All marks or underlining must be erased. Books
not in good condition will be rejected or purchased at
a lower price.
Such second-hand books will be on sale as long as
they last when college opens in September.

THE UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE

Founded 1900

men and women—prepare for a pro
fession of widening interest and opportunity.
Recent research has enlarged the scope of
every phase of dentistry. The field demands,
more than ever before, men and women of
ability backed by superior training. Such
training Tufts College Dental School offers to
it's students. School opens on September 29,
1932. Our catalog may guide you in choosing
your career. For information address—
W illia m R ic e , D.M.D., ScD., Dean
416 Huntington Avenue
Boston, Mass.
C o lle g e

DON
The Magician
New England’s Finest Magician

Have you thought of making

DENTISTRY
YOUR LIFE WORK?

Harvard University Dental
School offers a comprehensive
course in this field of health
service, which is becoming in
creasingly important in relation
to medicine and public health.
A “Class A” school.
The

JVrite for catalog.

Leroy M. S. Miner, D.M .D ., M .D., Dean.
Dept,
188 Longwood Ave., Boston, Mas*.

Tues., June 6
COMMUNITY THEATRE

8:00 O’CLOCK

Admission, 35c and 25c

THE NEW HAMPSHIRE, JUNE 1, 1933.

Appreciation Sale
15
CASH SALE

p

w.

CLASS DAY
SPEAKERS

The not-so-tired undergraduate,
And the Summer School student.
Gertrude Chamberlin
Who will give the Class History

B R AD

For the tired about-to-graduate,

MclNTIRE

THE FOYE CLIFF INN
L. Me LANE, Proprietor

S ociety N e w s

SPRING FLOWER
SHOW JUNE 7,8

by Gladys Clement
Mrs. John Tonkin, Chairman
Phi Sigma
of Durham Garden
Phi Chapter of Phi Sigma held its
Club, Announces
annual spring camping trip at Goat
Island in Little Bay over the holiday.
Program
Horse-shoe contests, a baseball game
and a clam bake were features of the Mrs. John C. Tonkin is chairman of
trip. The party was chaperoned by the First Annual Spring Flower Show
Dean and Mrs. C. Floyd Jackson.
of the Garden Club of Durham to be
held next Wednesday, from 2.00-9.00
Phi Lambda Sigma
Helen Henry has been elected as p. m. and Thursday from 10.00 a. m.delegate to the National Convention 4.00 p. m. at the Community House.
which is to be held in Philadelphia Mr. H. E. Meader, Dover; Mr.
Ernest S. Colprit, Dover; and Mr.
from June 30 to July 1.
The seniors of Pi Lambda Sigma Gerald I. Chick, Exeter, will judge
were entertained at luncheon at the who shall be awarded the two prizes
home of Mrs. Louis P. Jordon on —a sweepstake prize to the person
receiving the greatest number of first
May 31.
Miss Ann F. Beggs of the Univer awards on individual entries and a
sity Extension Service will hold a second prize in the form of a potted
garden luncheon for all girls of the plant.
Anyone may enter exhibits whether
local chapter on Sunday, June 4.
a member of the Garden Club or not
DeMolay Club
The newly organized University of and may compete in any number of
New Hampshire DeMolay Club held classes.
Flowefs are to be classified as fol
an informal meeting Wednesday eve lows:
ning, May 31. Bill Weir presided, and
Section I
“Dad” Getchell acted as faculty ad
1. Lupins, 1 stem.
visor. Plans were discussed for next Class
Class 2. Iris, 1 stem.
year.
______
Class 3. Rambler Roses, 1 stem.
Class 4. Other Roses, 1 flower.
Alpha Chi Omega
Peonies, 1 flower.
Alpha Tau chapter of Alpha Chi Class 6.5. Phlox,
1 stem.
Omega entertained its patronesses at Class
Class 7. Pinks, 1 stem.
a tea Wednesday afternoon, May 24. Class
1 stem.
Those present were Mrs. Ernest Class 8.9. Lilacs,
Any other garden flower.
Christensen, Mrs. Helen McLaughlin,
Section II
Mrs. Harry Leavitt, and Mrs. Fred
Artistic Arrangement
Bushmeyer.
Fernery with ferns or
Mr. and Mrs. H arry Page were Class or10.both.
dinner guests at the chapter house flowers
Class 11. Potted house plants.
Thursday evening, May 25.
12. Dish gardens.
Week-end guests of Alpha Chi Class
Class 13. Any combination of
Omega were Agnes Malloy, Audrey flowers
foliage of: 1, a single
Bowman, Violet Macauley, Dorothy kind; (a)andbowl,
(b) vase. 2. Mixed
Ellis, and Emily Dalton.
kinds (a) bowl, (b) vase.
Alpha Xi Delta
Class 14. Any flower and foliage
On Wednesday evening, May 31, in a pitcher.
Tau chapter held its annual “Big Sis Class 15. Basket arrangem ent of
ter Buffet Supper” for the members cut flowers.
. and pledges.
Class 16. White flowers with or
Dr. and Mrs. Alfred E. Richards without foliage.
were dinner guests at the chapter Class 17. Pansies in any container.
house tonight.
Class 18. Violets in any container.
The annual formal spring house
dance will be held at the chapter
house on Saturday evening, June 3. Varsity Team
D e fe a ts B . L . C .
Chaperones will be Mr. and Mrs.
Thorsten Kalijarvi, Mrs. Bartlett, and
(Continued from Page 3)
Mrs. Flanders.
at the end of the first half was 6-2
in favor of the home team. However,
Chi Omega
Mrs. Lester Langley and Mrs. Carl the Boston team tired in the last half,
Lundholm, patronesses, entertained and the game soon became a walk
the seniors at dinner and bridge on away. Morrissey went on his scor
the evening of Wednesday, May 24. ing spree in the third period, and soon
Miss Helen Lehman, ex-’35, is visit gave the Blue and White stickmen a
lead which was too much for the
ing at the chapter house.
Guests over the week-end included visiting men to overcome.
Lillian Carl, Schenectady, N. Y.; Miss
Kathleen Glynn, Pawtucket, R. I.; and
Miss Elizabeth Lewis, Wollaston, Varsity Wins
Over Springfield
Mass.
The members of the chapters held
(Continued from Page 3)
a house party over the Memorial Day
d a sh —W on by C u n n in g h am
holiday at the Thayer’s Cottage at (N220-yard
H ); second, F u n s to n (N H ); th ird , T il
den (S ). T im e—22 3-5s.
Wallis Sands.
S hot p u t—W on by L e a rm o n th (N H );
second, S m ith (S ); th ird , F o w ler (S ).
Kappa Delta
D
ista
9% in.
The local chapter of Kappa Delta H a mn cem —e r 42ft.
th ro w —W on by H a w k s (S );
spent the holiday at Hampton Beach. second,
Je n se n (N H ); th ird , K odis (S).
n ce —127ft. lin .
Mrs. Lewis Bryant chaperoned the D ista
Ja v e lin th ro w —W on by Blood (N H );
party.
second, S haw (S ); th ird , H a w k s (S). D is
Guests at the chapter house over ta n c e — 163ft. Sin.
H ig h ju m p —W on by S m ith (S ); se c 
the week-end were: Flora Dinsmore ond,
e rtle sen (N H ); th ird , S m all (N H ).
of Laconia; Louise Saunders, ’32; H e ig hBt—5ft.
10%in.
Ina Covey and Katherine Crowley of (N220-yard
low h u rd les—W on by F u n s to n
S haw (S ); th ird , H olden
Concord; Louise McGregor of Man (S ).H );T imsecond,
e—25 4-5s.
chester.
Pole v a u lt—T ie fo r first b e tw ee n A ndb e rg (N H ) a n d F a rm e r (S ); tie fo r th ird
Phi Mu
een W h ite (N H ) a n d Sim ons (S).
e ig h t—lif t. 4% in.
Beta Gamma is happy to announce bHetw
D
iscus
on by S m ith (S ); se c 
the initiation of Edith Russell, ’35, ond, F o wthlerro w(S—W
of Hazardville, Conn., and Evelyn D ista n ce — 130ft. );6in.th ird , D aw son (N H ).
Davis, ’33, of Needham, Mass.
B ro ad ju m p —W on by P ik e (N H ); se c 
B e rtle sen (N H ); th ird , C lark (N H ).
Katherine Mclnnis, Virginia Pow ond,
D
ista
n ce —21ft. llin .
ers, Doris Mowatt, Virginia Hough,
Louise Haskell, Bertha Bresnahan, cord. Chaperones were Mr. and Mrs.
Mary Tobin were week-end guests at Lawrence Slanetz and Mr. and Mrs.
the chapter house.
Frederick D. Jackson.
Theta Upsilon
Sigma Alpha Epsilon
President and Mrs. Lewis were din
ner guests on Wednesday evening. Carl Purrington and his orchestra
Mrs. George Lord of Larchmont, N. furnished the music for the spring
Y., and Miss Vena Taylor of Keene, house party on Saturday night. Lil
N. H., were recent guests.
lian Labonte sang several solos. The
chaperones were Mr. and Mrs. Christ
A. A. U. W.
Mr. and Mrs. Peterman, and
The old and new A. A. U. W. boards ensen,
Gribben. The guests were Dr.
held a meeting at Mrs. Adolph Mrs.
Mrs. Parmenter and Dr. Doyle of
Ekdahl’s last Wednesday to discuss and
Dover.
plans for next year.
Week-end guests were: John DeCourcy, ’29; Dan McCooey, ’29;
Lambda Chi Alpha
’30; and Wade Rob
Alpha Xi chapter of Lambda Chi Jerome Wetherby,
_____
Alpha entertained about thirty girls erts, ’30.
Saturday evening at the most success
Tau Kappa Epsilon
ful house dance of the year. “Tut” About twenty couples attended the
Connelly and his orchestra from Bos Tau Epsilon Kappa spring house
ton furnished the music. Dinner was dance which was held at the chapter
served before the dance for the house Saturday evening, May 27. The
guests. Mr. and Mrs. H arry O. Page house was artistically decorated with
acted as chaperones.
balloons and streamers, and Bob
The alumni who returned were: Pryor and his orchestra from Dover
Brad Boothby, ’31; Charles Cilley, furnished the music. The chaperones
’31; F'reddy Gates, ’32; Ted Billman, were Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Partridge,
______
’32.
and Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Huddleston.
Phi Delta Upsilon
Chi
The spring house dance of Phi Del Lieutenant Theta
and
Mrs.
and
ta Upsilon was held Saturday eve Mr. and Mrs. Leavitt wereJordon
chaperones
ning, May 27. Dinner was served at at the spring house dance held on Sat
6.00 P. M. and dancing continued un
night, May 27. Music was fur
til midnight. Music was furnished urday
nished
Frank Bush and his orches
by Porter Dexter’s orchestra of Con- tra fromby Claremont,
N. H.

Robert Griffith
Who will deliver the Ivy Oration

Lafayette Road

Portsmouth, N. H

PARTIES AND BANQUETS A SPECIALTY

DANCING 6.30 to 12 P. M.
Charles Dawson
Who will give the Class Will
Class 19. Wild flowers in any con
tainer.
Class 20. Sprays of flowering
shrubs.
Section III
Card Table Arrangement
Class 21. Table set for four people
with cup, sauces, plate, napkin, and
cloth, (no silver), also flower arrange
ment in center.
A sweepstake prize to the person
receiving the greatest number of first
awards on individual entries.
A second prize in the form of a
potted plant.

Sea Food at Reasonable Rates
MAKE RESERVATIONS BY PHONE, PORTSMOUTH 150

IT’S NICE!

IT’S NEW!

TODAY'S MAGIC FEATURE

COFFEE Hot anxious OUT OF 1HIN AIR
Copyright. 1933. R. J . Reynolds Tobacco Comoany

LAST N IG H T I SAW A M AGICIAN
SERVE IOO CUPS OF COFFEE
TO TH £ A U D IE N C E OUT OF -A
HUGE COFFEE POT T-HAT WE
PRODUCED FR O M NOW HERE.

_THE COFFEE T>OT
WAS TELESCOPED
INTO THE TOP OF
THE TABLE. THE
COFFEE WAS IN
A TANK UNDER THE
STAGE. -AN -AS
SISTANT PUMPED
IT UP THROUGH A
RUBBER TUBE IN
THE LEG OF THE
MAGICIAN'S STAND.

DO THEY 'REALLY TASTE
F L A T ? I TH O U G H TTH EY
Wer e s u p p o s e d t o B £
m il d .
M iL D ?TR Y A
CAMEL AND YOU'LL
GET MILDNESS
AND H IC E
T A S T E .TOO.

/ HAD A CUP OF THE
COFFEE MYSELF, SO I
KN O W IT W A SN 'T A
T R IC K .

j

YOU -HAVE 'BEEN
FOOLED A G A IN ,
EL U £

SO THAT'S T-HE
TRICK ! HAVE A
CIG ARETTE ?

POT IS RA/S E D
TO TO P O F
TABLE W H E N
M AGIC/AN
L / F T S CLOTH.

O H ,J A C K _ -T + H S IS
W O N D E R FU L I W-HAT
IS IT THOSE A D S SAY:
"IT'S MORE FUN TO KNOW"?

I’M SOTVRY,BUT 1
DON’T ENJOY THAT

BR.AND.THEy,
FLAT I

j=T *1

THAT SHE HAD
ILLU S IO N S

Y E S ,IT 'S TH E
TOBACCO
THAT COUNTS)/
€ L L I€ .

ABOUT
CIG A R ETTES
U N T IL JACK
PERSUADED
HER TO TR Y
ONE OF H IS
CAMELS. NOW
SHE'S A CAMEL
FAN ,TOO.

V K K -s e n c / n o m o n e y -f U f X * 36-page illu stra te d magic
"BOOK CONTAINING 23 MYSTIFYING CI6ARETTE,GARD, AND COIN TRICKS. WITH
OUT SKILL OR "PREVIOUS EXPERlCNCE YOU CAN BE THE LIFE Of ANY PASTY'
AND fOOL THOSE "WISE GUYS" WHO KNOW IT ALL MAIL ORDER-BLANK AT
RIGHT WITH FRONTS fROM 5 PACKS Of CAM€LS_yllOTE OfiDER BLANK.

H R . J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY, DEPT. 10-B, WINSTON-SALEM, N. C.~~|

I

I enclose fronts from 6 Camel packs. Send postpaid Free Magic Book.

|

I Name_
J S J / t t n p ______________ _ ______ __________________________________—------------ |

Street_

-State-

1

NO TRICKS IN C A M E LS .-JU S T COSTLIER TOBACCOS

